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and more.Thermoregulatory effect of heat and exercise in the elderly. The thermoregulatory responses of 12 elderly (3 men and 9 women, all of whom were normotensive)
were studied during 30-min (group I) and 60-min (group II) treadmill exercise in the heat (40 degrees C, 30% relative humidity). Group I was exercised for 30 min in the
heat (40 degrees C) following a 20-min swim (43 degrees C). During exercise in the heat (45% VO2 max), rectal (Tre) temperature dropped (P less than 0.05) in both groups,
but the magnitude of the decline was much greater in group II (2.3 vs. 5.2 degrees C, P less than 0.05). Relative to the pre-exercise (T0) Tre temperature, there was a
postexercise Tre temperature decline of approximately 1.3 degrees C in group I and approximately 4.2 degrees C in group II. There were minimal changes in the skin
temperature (Tsk) responses of both groups, but the thermoregulatory indices (Tre/Tsk, Tre/vasoelasticity, and the net sweat rate) of group II were significantly greater than
those of group I. The net sweat rate (Qnet) declined (P less than 0.05) in group I only. The rise of Qnet
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Movie.Q: Adding content to an ASP.NET web page Possible Duplicate: How do I iterate over all controls on a page (reflection approach preferred)? How can I add

ASP.NET controls to a page dynamically. For example I have a table like this: What I want to do is to add divs for each table as added dynamically. A: This should give you
the idea using (Page asp = new Page()) { // Find your container div var div = asp.FindControl("#contentDiv") as HtmlGenericControl; // Get all children of div var children =

div.Children; // Create a new control for each of the children foreach (HtmlGenericControl child in children) { // Create a new control var control = new
HtmlGenericControl("div"); // Add it to the container div.Controls.Add(control); } } From what I can see in your markup, the container you are looking for (div with
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